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Romanian government in upheaval

Bucharest, Romania (UPI) — A crowd of thousands of demonstrators smashed its way into the official government's headquarters Sunday, forced out the vice president and took control of at least part of the building.

Gen. Gheorghe Voicu, a vice president in the ruling National Salvation Front government, was nearly thrown off the balcony by protesters as he tried to address the crowd. He was believed to have managed to escape in an armored car.

Jubilant demonstrators occupied the balcony for more than six hours and were still there as night fell.

Anti-government protesters broke their way in with iron bars and sticks as a crowd of about 10,000 people demonstrated outside, chanting slogans in opposition to the president, the "neo-communist" government and the Securitate secret police, who the protesters claimed still hold power in Romania.

Soldiers armed with machine guns refused to use force to prevent the crowd from pouring into the building after rocks and bottles were hurled at the windows.

The protest was called in response to President Ion Iliescu, and it was unclear who was running the country.

Gen. Horia Oprutan, an air force and paratroopers commander, told the official government news agency Rompres that military troops were later flown into the city to quell the unrest.

"There are over 20 severely wounded paratroopers who were hospitalized," he said. "Those who defended the situation were beaten with iron bars, clubs and other objects. He added that "the charge acted with uncommon violence."
Sports

Jones’ key tip sparks SIU-C

By Eric Bugger
Staff Writer

It’s on to the championship season for the SIU-C swimming and diving teams as they wrapped up their regular season schedules Friday in Fayetteville, Ark.

The 12th-ranked Salukis padded their way to a 60-53 win over Arkansas, while the women were crushed by the nationally-ranked Razorbacks 72-40.

The men’s team, coming off of a 139-104 loss to the eighth-ranked Hawkeyes of Iowa, improved their dual meet record to 11-2. The women fell 1-10-1, and the Golden Hurricane responded with a 20-8 run to close out the half with a 34-31 lead.

The Salukis owned a 10-point lead, 33-23, with 4:07 remaining in the first half, but the Golden Hurricane wrapped up the season with a game-high 27 points.

The Salukis were unable to recover and fell 109-104.

The defeal may have ended the Salukis’ hopes for a Gateway title, Saluki Coach Cindy Scott said.

“I think we have blown our chance to host the Gateway tournament,” Scott said. “Right now we are just fighting to get in the tournament. We’ll just have to go where we have to go.”

The Salukis fell 10-4 in the Gateway tournament this year.

They are in third place — two games behind first place SIU-C (12-2) and a game behind second-place Illinois State (11-3). The Salukis improved to 8-6 in the Gateway and 12-11 overall.

The Salukis are in one behind fourth-place Bradley (10-5) with four conference games to play.

The top 4 finishers in the Gateway advance to the postseason tournament March 10-10 to be held at the site of the No. 1 seed.

The Panthers, who led by seven at the half, lost 54-42 after a Tracy Rollier basket with 13:32 remaining.

The Salukis cut the lead to 55- by the fourth quarter, eventually wrapping up the win with a 15-0 run.

The Panthers were held to 19-10 shooting.

The SIU-C crew scored 1-10 to seal the win.

By Greg Scott
Staff Writer

Panthers maul Salukis 72-60

So much for the homecourt advantage.

For the third consecutive season, Eastern Illinois left Carbondale with a victory and gained a split of the season series that’s been a tale of two teams.

Behind a game-high 27 points from senior guard Barb Perkes, the Panthers defeated the Salukis 72-60 in front of their largest crowd of the season (1,060) Saturday.

Panther Coach Barbara Hilke said the game was “too easy” from home for her team.

“We play better here than we do at home,” Hilke said. “We were motivated. We have to be right now.”

The defeat may have ended the Salukis’ hopes for a Gateway title, Saluki Coach Cindy Scott said.

“I think we have blown our chance to host the Gateway tournament,” Scott said. “Right now we are just fighting to get in the tournament. We’ll just have to go where we have to go.”

The Salukis fell 10-4 in the Gateway tournament this year.

They are in third place — two games behind first place SIU-C (12-2) and a game behind second-place Illinois State (11-3). The Salukis improved to 8-6 in the Gateway and 12-11 overall.

The Salukis are in one behind fourth-place Bradley (10-5) with four conference games to play.

The top 4 finishers in the Gateway advance to the postsea

By Eric Bugger
Staff Writer

Douglas will make Tyson wait a year for rematch

NEW YORK (UPI) — James “Buster” Douglas Sunday said he will make the first defense of his heavyweight title against Evander Holyfield in September, and make Mike Tyson wait a year for a rematch.

Speaking from his manager John Johnson’s Columbus, Ohio, home, Douglas and Johnson said they have made a deal to fight Holyfield at either Las Vegas or Atlantic City.

Douglas came as news to Holyfield’s promoter Don Duva, however, who said nothing has been agreed upon.

“I’m willing to accept the challenge and be a true champi-

On paper, Douglas looks a good match for Holyfield, who is 33-0-1 with 26 knockouts. He is rated No. 1 contender, and that’s all I can say about him.

When told Holyfield had been installed a 2-1 favorite by Las Vegas sports books, Douglas said, “I don’t put any stock in the odds. I know how I feel and the outcome will be another shocker, then.”

These were no odds posed on the Feb. 10 Douglas-Tyson bout in Tokyo, because Tyson was

in Tokyo, because Tyson was

overcome by Parkinson’s disease. However, Douglas knocked out Tyson in the 10th round in one of the most memorable fights in sports history.

Johnson said King’s attempt to deny Douglas the title because of a long count knockdown con-

in his fight to decision to fight Holyfield next. King and Tyson claimed Douglas should have been counted out when he went down in the eighth round. Douglas beat the referee’s count, which lasted 14 seconds.

“Don King tried for a short period of time, successfully, to prevent James Douglas from being champion of the world,” Johnson said. “We’re going to go with James Douglas’ wishes and that’s not having anything to do with Don King.”

Johnson said he and Douglas would pay King “more money than he has paid James through his career” to escape his contract with the promoter. Douglas signed a multi-fight deal with King before landing the Tyson bout but such contracts are not legal in Nevada.

Johnson said Douglas made the decision to fight Holyfield next.

“James Douglas wants to prove to the world he also can knock out Evander Holyfield,” Johnson said.

Johnson was expected to fly to Las Vegas Sunday night to meet with Steve Wynn, owner of The Mirage Hotel and Casino.

Douglas was scheduled to begin training April 2 and spring training games are due to

in Tokyo, because Tyson was

out. This baseball season, Drake’s Tom Abarbanel and Northern Arizona’s Pat Rafferty have been bobbed out of the basketball barrel. They joined Bill Berry, ousted last year at San Jose State.

Now, Arkansas State’s Neilson Saulin had better get his bill-

university and they will not dis-

in our plans. We simply won’t discuss it,” Vincent said. “That makes middle ground difficult.”

Crabby coaches being axed by uppity basketball players

Virginia Commonwealth University head basketball coach Bruce Coachman called the young Richmond coach’s move to a Pac-10 school a “dis appointment.”

“By the way, we don’t have any basketball coaches left in our state,” Coachman said.

Virginia coach Frank Vincent resigned as coach of the Richmond basketball team last week after the team was eliminated from the NCAA tournament.

The move has hit the basketball world hard, as Richmond basketball fans have long been without a winner.

“Richmond basketball fans have long been without a winner,” Coachman said.

“We didn’t appreciate your yells at us last night, coach,” we’re asking you to stop that.”

“We are not heading toward something which is going to be acceptable to both parties.”

Significant obstacles to an agreement include:

1. The impasse that has shut down 26 spring training camps will disrupt the April 2 start of the regular season unless an agreement is reached within three weeks, union head Donald Fehr asserted Saturday.

Addressing a media session one day before talks resume in New York, Fehr said he was willing to receive details on the status of labor negotiations. Chuck O’Connor, their chief negotiator, was available for 15 minutes by telephone hookup.

Fehr said on Feb. 9 in Chicago to institute a lockout of campers, which were scheduled to open last Friday. Eighteen teams train in Florida and eight use facilities in Arizona. The last time owners ordered camps closed was in 1976. On March 17, 1976, for-

ordered training facilities opened.

The general consensus is that we need three weeks of games to get ready for the regular season,” Fehr said Sunday. “No matter what happens with the negotiations, there will have to be some kind of an exhibition season.”

O’Connor expressed optimism negotiations would not drag into March and the televised games of Grapefruit and Cactus League play.

“We ought to be able to get an agreement relatively quickly,” O’Connor said, adding no date.

The 1990 regular season is scheduled to begin April 2 and spring training games are due to
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KATMANDU, Nepal (UPI) — Violence in pro-democracy demonstrations have left at least two people dead and several injured throughout Nepalese cities Sunday on the first day of a campaign called by opposition groups to force the Himalayan kingdom to abandon a system of government that forbids political parties. The government of Prime Minister Man Singh Shretha has tried to head off the movement by arresting hundreds of opposition members in recent weeks and by closing pro-opposition newspapers.

Mongolia forms its first opposition party

BEIRUT (UPI) — The democratic movement in Mongolia announced Sunday the formation of the nation's first opposition political party in seven decades of communist rule, amid calls for Soviet troops to withdraw from the country. The diplomats in the Mongolian capital, Ulan Bator, reached by telephone from Beijing, said the moves came during the first congress of the Mongolian Democratic Union, the leading group in a small front of organizations pushing for democratic reforms.

Truce holds as troops evacuate army base

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) — Some 700 troops loyal to Christian strongman Gen. Michel Aoun evacuated an army base early Sunday after rival Christian forces agreed on a cease-fire to end 19 days of fierce fighting in east Beirut. The evacuation of the Arab Legion base near the Lebanese Fatah militia-controlled port city of Jounieh, 12 miles northeast of Beirut, followed a day of bloody battles at the site between Aoun's troops and militia loyal to Samir Geagea.

Coup rumors fly on anniversary of Aquino

MANILA, Philippines (UPI) — At midnight, residents areroused from sleep as troops in full combat gear deploy around garrisons in the capital. Armored personnel carriers rumble through the streets and motorists are stopped at military checkpoints. The troop movements are dismissed as nothing more than "coop drills," but rumors are rampant about yet another uprising in the nation preparing to mark both the 15th anniversary of Corazon Aquino's presidency.

Bennett debunks plans of naval blockade

WASHINGTON (UPI) — National drug policy director William Bennett said Saturday that the Bush administration is still considering canceling naval surveillance off the coast of Colombia to combat the flow of drugs into the United States. In an interview on NBC's "Meet the Press," Bennett repeated administration denials that the United States last month planned to send an American aircraft carrier to patrol for drugs off the coast of Colombia. "There were no such plans, no such plans, no blockade," Bennett said. "That's baloney."

Bush's approval rating highest since Kennedy

NEW YORK (UPI) — President Bush's approval rating soared to 76 percent in the latest Time magazine survey released Sunday. It is the highest popularity rating accorded any president since John F. Kennedy in his first year, Time said. "Voters appreciate Bush's affable nature, his nononsense style, barbara, and his flock of grandchildren," said Time. "At a time that low unemployment and inflation, the collapse of communism in Eastern Europe, the dramatic capture of Manuel Noriega and the sense that Bush"s impossi ble job and is working hard at it."

3 dead, 10 injured in motel explosion and fire

HAGERSTOWN, Md. (UPI) — An explosion apparently caused by a leaking natural gas line ripped through the desk area of a motel early Sunday, sending debris raining into a roadway, touching off a fire and killing at least three motel guests, authorities said. At least 10 people were injured and one was accounted for and believed to be trapped in the rubble left by the 5:30 a.m. explosion and fire at the Super 8 motel, officials said. There were 45 guests registered at the motel, officials said.

Balloonists face attempt at world's record

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (UPI) — Bill Bell, a Longview, Texas, dentist, has called off his attempt to break the world record for distance covered in a hot-air balloon in cold weather. Bussy completed only about 200 miles of his 1,200 mile flight. The balloonist for the past few weeks Deb Bussy, said a second flight has been called off because the balloon's specially designed open gondola was destroyed when her husband landed Saturday in 38 mile an hour winds. Bussy sustained bumps and bruises in the rough landing, but was otherwise unhurt.

Accuracy Desk

If resa,ers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
Students from the Malaysian Student Association model traditional dresses in the International Fashion Show.

By Dale Walker
Staff Writer

The International Festival wrapped up Sunday with a large turnout to the International Buffet and the International Culture show.

"Last year's festival was very successful," Ali Firouzi, president of the International Student Council, said, "so we had to find a way to challenge that. I think we did. We increased the number of performances and the teamwork and harmony of the festival have improved."

The impressive teamwork of the international students present their culture and heritage has produced an equally impressive response from the community, Firouzi said.

Over 425 people attended the buffet from 10:45 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Those attending the buffet enjoyed dishes from 22 countries in the international flag garnished Student Center ballrooms.

Gina Paul, non-traditional student in zoology, said she enjoyed the buffet. "I liked the food a lot, but they should have had a recipe book to go with it," she said. "I really liked the ginger chicken, the (flank steak with chimichurri sauce) and the egg and lemon soup was also good," Paul said.

Paul added that the banquet had provided her with an opportunity to meet people from other cultures and that she had in fact met some international students.

Rex Burke, an attorney, and Ana Marie Burke, a teacher, both from Murphybroco, said they had been coming to the International Banquets for years. "You can't go anywhere else and get this kind of variety for this price," Rex Burke said. "The breads are always really good," Ana Marie Burke said.

Art Aikman, University professor of Education, and his wife Patsy said they liked the idea of the banquet.

"It was a terrific opportunity for people from the area to enjoy the cultural experience," Art Aikman said.

"I liked the ginger chicken," Aikman said. "I liked the (Bhajin Chaomai)," Sammy said.

After the International Buffet, the International Culture Show ran from 5 to 5 p.m. in ballrooms C and D.

In the opening ceremony of the show nine cultures were presented through various acts. Cyprus, India and Greece were represented by folk dances. From Japan there was a martial arts demonstration. From the Thailand Gulf Council there also was a traditional dance. From Korea, there was a Masque dance.

Native Americans put on an inter-tribal dance and a rabbit dance. Students from Bangladesh performed a wedding ceremony and song, and the People of the Republic of China was represented by a spring festival.

After the intermission, Saudi Arabia, Nepal, China, Africa, Malaysia, Pakistan and Latin America were represented with various acts.

**USG Student Elections**

Get Involved! Run for Senate, Vice-President, or President.

Petitions are now available! Pick up forms at USG Office Due: Friday, February 23 For more info call: 535-3581

---

**McDonald's**

Big Mac only $0.99

Here's the Best Deal in Town!

After 4 p.m., Quality food at a low price-

McDonald's World Famous:

- cheeseburger
- medium fry
- medium drink

All For only

$1.86

Egg McMuffin

Now only $0.99
THE UNVEILING of University Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit's proposed 21st Century Plan at the end of last year was met with skepticism and anticipation.

The plan was developed by the Chancellor and his planners. It is a rough draft of the strategic goals for the University as it enters the last decade of this century. This detailed blueprint of the University's future gives guidelines for academic expansion and contraction, economic and regional development and technological improvements.

THE PLAN, which Pettit stresses is only a skeleton plan and can easily be amended, proposes to turn SIU-C into a major research institution and to make SIU-E the premiere undergraduate center in the state.

The plan also sets out an initiative that every campus wanted to know what was in store for the University academically and professionally and, more importantly, where the ax would fall in regards to funding.

FUNDING is the lifeblood of any academic research or teaching endeavor. Inevitably, someone would be upset at the proposed budget cuts and reallocations. The Graduate and Professional Student Council and the Undergraduate Student Government have been the first groups to voice a complaint. The groups contend the plan ignores the growth of communication and liberal arts studies.

What remains to be investigated or substantiated, the interest of the two groups must be commended. Other campus groups should follow suit. Constituency groups should take an active role in major changes to the University's curriculum and direction. It is their role that the University's administrators are ultimately deciding if they don't get directly involved.

PETTIT must also be congratulated. By inviting such groups to provide their input into the 21st Century plan, he is signalling his willingness to allow different campus factions direct involvement in the changes of their academic environment. Who better than students, faculty, professionals who are affected by it to know what needs to be improved in a University setting?

With everyone's input, the University system could continue to become bigger and better in the next century. A better understanding of the requirements of the next classes, better teaching—in short, a better education. And isn't that what a University is all about?

Opinions from Elsewhere

Keating Five fingered by lobby

Common Cause, the self-styled citizens' lobby, has identified a new symbol in its fight for campaign reform laws: Charles Keating Jr.

As nearly everyone must know by now, Keating was the high-flying savings and loan owner who persuaded five U.S. senators to run test "postcards" on his behalf. It was the same senators whose federal regulators were hot on his trail.

Keating raised some $1.5 million for the senators' political causes. So when he called for assistance in 1985 and 1986, just as he had expected, he got it. They came running to help him out in the name of "constituent service." The senators' intervention was instrumental in keeping Keating's failing Lincoln Savings and Loan Association of Irvine, Calif., afloat during the past time it should have been placed in government receivership. It is expected to cost taxpayers about $2.5 billion to bail out depositors of the now defunct thrift.

Common Cause has now come up with a "Keating Test" for senators.

It is distributing "Keating Test" postcards to 250,000 peo- ple and asking people to send them to their senators.

The cards ask senators: "Will you support the key reforms now in Congress to minimize the political campaign contributions and end influence-money abuses like the savings and loan scandal?"

Charles H. Keating Jr., the "Keating Five" senators and $1.3 million in political contributions?"

The test might prove a useful gimmick. The five senators are in hot political water back home as a result of the Keating scandal, and the other 95, as well as the 43 House members, are well aware of it.

For the record, the "Keating Five" are Sens. Alan Cranston, D-Calif.; Dennis DeConcini, D-Ariz.; John Glenn, D-Ohio; John McCain, R-Ariz.; and Donald Riegle Jr., D-Mich.

Letters

Humane problems merit our attention

George Gumerman's proposed SIIU-"The center of approval for all of the reasons given in your recent article. Using the points from Mr. McChesney's article, I would like to add another proposal to balance (complete?) the University's multidisciplinary "super center" of Human Science and Service. All of the same reasons apply: the human condition is now a world wide community problem. It is a tough problem to be addressed by many different disciplines.

As with the environment, the trauma of human beings leaves gaps through which important issues fall, never to be adequately addressed by anyone.

I suspect that is one reason the high incidence of family violence (battering, sexual abuse, neglect and psychological abuse, etc.) has gone unnoticed and recently, We are shocked. It is hard to believe how many children are suffering right now in our neighborhoods.

Thanks to the media, not the universities, do we now know that more than 34 million women in the U.S. are suffering from the effects of child- hood sexual abuse. and we're beginning to find how disabling that trauma is. from a psychological standpoint, we're speaking to the human event in which the University administrators are ultimately deciding if they don't get directly involved.

President Bush is to be congratulated for resisting those who counseled against his trip to Peru. The brave gesture of Peru's president, the University economist Fernando de Soto provided the president an opportunity to be a vital part of the University's future. And isn't that what a University is all about? The president must also be congratulated. By inviting such groups to provide their input into the 21st Century plan, he is signalling his willingness to allow different campus factions direct involvement in the changes of their academic environment. Who better than students, faculty, professionals who are affected by it to know what needs to be improved in a University setting?

With everyone's input, the University system could continue to become bigger and better in the next century. A better understanding of the requirements of the next classes, better teaching—in short, a better education. And isn't that what a University is all about?

Scrips Howard News Service

Bush aims at irritating demand for drugs
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Commentary

Just as with the environmental crisis, our human problems are almost overwhelmingly large and complex, and, as with the environmental problems, they must be addressed.

Facing the facts is the first step in a complex, gradual process, because as anyone who has worked with substance abuse knows, a dry drunk is not necessarily one off an active holistic.

They continue to wreak havoc everywhere they go, until the psycho-social aspects of alcoholism are properly addressed.

Our culture is on its way out of mass denial about a lot of things. But our next step is to address the causes while we treat the symptoms. Fragmented approaches do not work for this process because they allow too many serious flaws: gaps of unknown dimensions and the creation of new and often worse problems.

The cure can be worse than the disease, especially when no one knows, or admits, that a solution exists, but is the real cause for worry to pass over the public.

If SIU could pull off a trick to become a "super-center" for problem solving in the environmental and human problems, we could become a vital resource for businesses and governments around the world.

Do we dare to dream this big? To make such radical strides into the 21st century?—Ann Germain, Master's Student, Health Education
in English at the University of Ano.

Ronald Detwiler, a University history professor, said Caldwell was a "treasure.

Detwiler said Caldwell was bi-cultural. He went to a Chinese school as a child, and learned Chinese alongside English. Detwiler said it was this situation that made Caldwell a strong advocate of multicultural education.

Caldwell served as professor of English at the University of Nanjing in 1936. There, he was the only Westerner to join the Chinese government's cultural relations division, the predecessor of the CIA. He worked for the office of the director of education to help create and develop a series of international exchange programs, including the internationally prestigious Fulbright scholarship program.

Caldwell joined the University of English in 1936. He went to a Chinese Communist University, where he worked for the office of the director of education to help create and develop a series of international exchange programs, including the internationally prestigious Fulbright scholarship program.

Working in the office of education, he helped to create and develop a series of international exchange programs, including the internationally prestigious Fulbright scholarship program.

Caldwell's knowledge and understanding of the Chinese culture were considered to be his special interest in the development of international educational and cultural relations with the USSR, and were sent from the USSR to the Library of Congress.

Caldwell believed in the use of education to promote international understanding and cooperation.


Caldwell also wrote numerous articles and collaborated in the authorship of two books.

His papers and memoirs were purchased by the Hoover Institution at Stanford University, where they are available for research and study.

Caldwell is survived by his wife, Eda, daughters Joslyn Becker of Lexington, Mass., and call Smith of Duanan, Saudi Arabia, son, Muriel Pilley of Nashville, Tenn., and a grandchild.

Memorial contributions may be sent in lieu of flowers to the Oliver Caldwell Memorial Fund, care of St. Joe's Foundation, 1205 W. Chateaux St., Carbondale, 62901.

American communist books to the crowd, which set fire to a communist flag on the stage.

The vice president of the leading opposition Peasant Party, Iosef, said: "I am the country's emissary and change with the profound government must now be made."

Opposition parties insisted that only a new government can create a new television in the square Sunday, and a delegation of the Democratic Free Party of Romania arrived in Bucharest on Monday and condemned the protest.

Earlier, Vanea talked briefly to journalists from his office, guarded by a handful of soldiers. He said he was still under surveillance and deeply disappointed with the crowd's behavior.

"I offer my gratitude," he said.

Anti-government slogans were splashed across the front of the army and the Chinese government of Chiang Kai-Shek.
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Wrestling experts abound at Arena for professional wrestling show

By Jeanie Beckler
Entertainment Editor

Let me preface this by saying that I have never thought of myself as the kind of person who would enjoy professional wrestling. I had a definite picture in my mind of what kind of person would like this type of wrestling, and believe me, I was not it.

But the National Wrestling Alliance matches Friday night at the Arena changed my mind. They may not have made me a fan, but at least, I appreciate watching it.

This was definitely a mixed crowd. Although the predominant age group seemed to be in the fifteen to twenty range, there were many adults as well as senior citizens. So much for my idea of the typical wrestling fan.

This crowd was fascinating to watch. Certain wrestlers could work the crowd into a frenzy by just looking out into the audience. The more the wrestlers posed, the more the crowd went crazy. Usually the screams of the crowd could prompt the wrestlers to spit out into the seats, increasing the volume of the yelling.

But splitting on the crowd division was one of the wrestlers unpopular. As the wrestlers came out of the bull pen in the back of the Arena, children of all ages would line up along the ropes to slap hands with their favorite.

The night started out with a tag team match between Rock and Roll Express and Midnight Express.

A member of the wrestling team, Midnight Express, pins his opponent from Rock and Roll Express, in the corner Friday night at the Arena.

These first two tag teams carried on for over a half an hour because the rest of the wrestlers were still driving in from St. Louis. Apparently many of the wrestlers were coming in from Georgia and had their travel plans delayed because of the rain.

As the wrestlers came in, the fans were treated to unexpected match-ups. One very popular match-up pitted Flyin’ Brian against the Samoan Savage. Flyin’ Brian really had his hands full with the Samoan ball of fire.

Folding chairs flew in this match, as well as in many others. Luckily for Flyin’ Brian, the Samoan Savage had long lovely hair, perfect for polling. This is a common method of assault among wrestlers.

Other acts of violence included full body slams, throwing each other out of the ring and choking the opponent with rope when the referee wasn’t looking.

But every audience member was their own referee. And therein lies wrestling’s appeal. Everybody’s an expert.

Planter J. Hamilton Douglas performs during his lecture on ragtime in Quigley Hall.

Ragtime era revisited by lecturer

By Tracy Sargeant
Staff Writer

Echoes of a greater era rang through the Quigley Hall Auditorium last Thursday night as J. Hamilton Douglas performed his version of the history of ragtime.

Douglas presented not only several classical ragtimes, but told

a little bit about the history of the composers and the black music industry in general.

His narrations about New Orleans’ Tin Pan Alley, where rag trances its first beginnings to, and about the history of Scott Joplin, left the audience wanting more.

The lecture came across as a colorful rendition of the past when ragtime swept across the nation like wild fire.

Douglas was first exposed to ragtime as a student at SIU-C.

Among other credits, Douglas spent two years with the Columbus Boys Choir and four years with the U.S. Navy Band.

Douglas’ lecture was part of Black History Month’s — Beyond a Dream II program.

University police officer dies at age 37

Funeral services were held Sunday for SIU-C police officer Kendra R. Sysma, 37, who died at her home in Benton Friday morning.

Mrs. Sysma joined the University police force in March 1980, a University police spokesman said. She stopped working two and a half years ago when she became ill with cancer, he said.

Mrs. Sysma was a member of the East Benton Baptist Church and the Fraternal Order of Police. She was born Aug. 9, 1952, in Christopher to Kent and Bonnie (Wixerson) Marshall of Benton.

She is survived by her husband, John Symsma, whom she married in 1984. Other survivors include one son, Preston Britton of Benton; her parents; one sister, Rhonda Tucker of Ewing; and one grandmother, Beatrice Wilkerson of Benton.
New fossil evidence casts doubt on 'Eve' theory

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) — Ancient fossils contradict the theory that all modern humans descended from a single "Eve" who lived in Africa some 200,000 years ago, scientists reported Sunday.

A group of fossil experts said their studies of skulls and other remains of human-like creatures found in Asia and Europe demonstrate that the so-called Garden of Eden theory must be wrong.

The controversial theory, proposed several years ago by University of California-Berkeley geneticists, maintains that one woman who lived in sub-Saharan Africa about 100,000 to 200,000 years ago was the ancestor of all people alive today.

That scenario was based on samples of genetic material taken from modern-day humans. The material, called mitochondrial DNA or mtDNA, is found outside the cell's nucleus and is passed directly from a mother to her offspring without input from the father. Consequently, it offers a unique glimpse into the genetic characteristics of a child's mother.

The Berkeley geneticists claim the rate of mtDNA mutation is relatively constant, allowing it to be used as an evolutionary "clock." Because modern black Africans show the greatest variation in mtDNA, scientists believe humans have lived there longer than anywhere else, indicating that Africa was probably the cradle of our earliest ancestors, human-like creatures called hominids. Hominids are thought to have split from apes about 5 million years ago.

The fossil experts do not question their ancient African origins. But they claim the first migration of hominids out of Africa probably took place 10 times earlier than the Garden of Eden theory proposes, placing it migration well before such creatures had evolved into what we consider modern humans.

The Eve theory suggests that African populations of nearly modern humans migrated to Asia and Europe some 200,000 years ago, totally wiping out existing groups of human-like creatures, such as Neanderthals, on those continents.

But Milford Wolpoff of the University of Michigan and several other anthropologists argue that estimate of the time of the first migration is off by perhaps 1 million years or more.

"Mitochondria do seem to have a common origin, that is true. But to say from that, that (modern races of) people have a common origin is a step too far," Wolpoff said.

In findings presented Sunday at a meeting of the American Association for Advancement of Science, Wolpoff’s group said fossil evidence points to one major migration of hominids out of Africa about 1.5 million to 2 million years ago. Later migrations of ancient Africans probably occurred, but they did not totally supplant the human-like creatures that had previously settled in Asia and Europe, they said.

Geoffrey Pope, a University of Illinois anthropologist, said his studies of Asian fossils support that view.

Skulls of hominids dating back nearly 1 million years have been found in Java and China, Pope said. These skulls have cheekbone contours and shovel-shaped incisor teeth resembling those of modern Asians, a similarity that Pope said indicates a long-running pattern of inheritance.

"There is real continuity in what an 'Asian face' looked like a million years ago and what it looks like today," he said.

David Frayer of the University of Kansas said similar continuity exists between some features of Neanderthal man, a rough-looking hominid who lived in Europe, and later populations of ancient humans in that region.

One particular link is the discovery of human fossils from Czechoslovakia that bear a bump at the back of the skull similar to that of many Neanderthals. Such bumps have not shown up in African or Asian fossils.

All this indicates that geneticists' mtDNA clock is not working as they thought and that mtDNA lines probably do not change at a regular, predictable pace, the critics said.

But at least one dissenting voice was heard at the meeting. Chris Stringer, of London’s Natural History Museum, said he does not think fossils of Asian and European hominids resemble the modern humans that emerged in those areas.

"The evolution of present regional variants (of humans) appears to be a much more recent phenomenon," Stringer said.

Reward Your Volunteer Spirit!

Did you know that students who have served as volunteers on campus or in the community are eligible for the General Motors "Volunteer Spirit Award?" General Motors is proud to present an award dedicated to the spirit of student volunteers.

This year, three students from your campus will be named as "GM Volunteer Spirit Award" recipients.

Each shall receive:

- 3 shares of GM Corporation Common Stock
- A plaque of recognition
- A special on-campus presentation ceremony and reception
- Campus and hometown media exposure

If you or someone you know is an active campus or community volunteer, now is the time to apply for the "GM Volunteer Spirit Award." Application awards are available at:

STUDENT RECREATION CENTER (618) 536-5531
DEADLINE DATE: MONDAY, MARCH 5, 1990

Reward Your Volunteer Spirit!
'Phantom' viewers with suspenseful drama

By Tracy Sargeant
Staff Writer

Suspense filled Shryock Auditorium Saturday night as the "Phantom of the Opera" took to the stage.

The play, which is an adaptation of the "Phantom of the Opera" novel by Gaston Leroux, was filled with elements of 18th century costumes and elaborate scenery.

The story is set in 1895, in a Paris opera house. A very beautiful and talented actress named Christine Daee, played by Greer Allison, is being tutored by a mysterious "phantom". No one at the opera house believes Christine’s story of the Phantom, who is supposedly the ghost of a chorus master who committed suicide. This Phantom is now haunting the opera house.

The management of the opera house receives several letters, wrapped in a red ribbon, that warn of terrible things to come if they do not cast Christine in the lead role of all their plays.

When a letter mysteriously delivered to the office tied in a red ribbon the morose prima donna star of the opera, Carlotta, played by Linda Zobolsky, naturally assumes it was written for her to perform.

"Things start to happen when stage weights that fall from the ceiling just barely miss Carlotta as she is giving her performance on stage. Carlotta, in a fit of jealousy, falsely accuses Christine of trying to kill her so she can become the star of the opera."

The Phantom, played by Michael Ciminio, who wears a mask to cover a terrible facial disfigurement, would do anything to make Christine love him.

When the Phantom finds Christine has fallen in love with the Count Andre De Chagny (played by David Stone), he kidnaps Christine in a jealous fit of rage and takes her to his home in the sewers deep underneath the opera house.

The play cools, as a tragic and suspenseful end as the Count comes to rescue Christine from the Phantom.

The scenery was incredible. Each scene was accompanied by ornate props and back drops that looked like they came straight out of the 18th century.

The scenes immediately before the rooftop of the opera house and after the intermission (ballroom) were by far the most extravagant and impressive.

The rooftop, featuring huge stone gargoyles grinning out over the skyline of the city, and the two-tiered balcony with working candleabra really drew the audience into the play.

The musical part of the play went over without a hitch. Greer Allison who played Christine, had a beautiful voice that just would not quit.

The music was very well balanced with the speaking and singing voices. The songs between the Phantom and Christine were very heart warming.

The only fault of the play is that it was performed too quickly. The scenes were moved around in such a minimum amount of time that the play seemed like it took place in the span of a couple of hours instead of a work.

But overall, the "Phantom of the Opera" was a delight.

New Carbondale condo complex nearly complete; many units sold

By Mario Millikin
Staff Writer

Carbondale’s response to the Creekside Condominium proposal has made the project a reality. Bob Allen, sales representative for Rubbo and Company, said the new two-building condominium complex, which will be located at 707 and 709 Wall Street, is scheduled to have construction completed by August 1.

Allen said the project from Carbondale has been exceptionally good. With a total of 36 units available, Allen said six were sold over the phone within the first week.

"We (the company) are real excited about Carbondale," he said.

A total of 14 units were secured with a $1,000 deposit after Allen and another sales representative met with interested parties in Carbondale Feb. 10 and Feb. 11. The company, which is based in Bloomington, Ind., expects to be sold out by the end of the month, he said.

The process of selecting construction sites begins with selecting the town’s university to find out if there is a needed additional student housing. Allen said.

From that point, the company checks city building codes and local realtors for land availability, he said.

The company has built complexes in at the University of Illinois, Ball State University, Purdue University and the University of Kentucky.

Allen said complexes built by the company are managed by local professional management firms experienced in handling property management.

"Basically, we serve as the landlord," Ron Heath, representative of Foundation Management which manages the Varsity Village complex in Bloomington, said.

Allen said local management becomes important in situations such as Carbondale where the company is a considerable distance away from the construction site.

"We need someone on the scene," Allen said.

"The company, who is providing services in Carbondale for the first time, is negotiating with two local management firms for the Creekside project, he said.

Units begin at $54,900 and can be secured with a $1,000 deposit. Each unit, which consists of three bedrooms and two bathrooms, 767 square feet, wall-to-wall carpet, garbage disposal, built-in microwave, curtain rods and drapes, and a washer and dryer, Allen said.

ASSIGNMENT BELIZE
TEACHING MATH MAY ALSO ENHANCE GROWING VEGETABLES

Corps expenence may open new doors to you.

Teaching math or science as a Peace Corps Volunteer will develop your professional skills in the classroom and beyond. You might teach basic math to rural students in Belize... and after school set up a vegetable garden to improve nutrition. Or be assigned as a physics teacher in Lesotho. In addition, help local women market handicrafts to earn school fees. As a Peace Corps Volunteer, you will handle responsibilities and meet challenges for greater than those that might be found in a starting position in the United States. When you return, your Peace Corps experience may open new doors to you. Educational institutions, international firms and government-agencies value someone with your experience.

25 years of PEACE CORPS
The toughest job you'll ever love.

See our free film seminar Wed, Feb 28th noon & 7pm Student Center Ohio room.

Interviews, Tues & Wed, March 6th & 7th University Placement Center Woody Hall.
When ignorance is bliss,
Is Washington at all misinformed?

James Birdsell, who heads the newly renamed American Research Institute in the Public Interest, suggests that nearly two-thirds of adults are unable to name one single Supreme Court justice. Nonetheless, he believes those who are unable to name a Supreme Court justice are those who are least likely to be interested in or are less informed about the Court.

The poll by the National Law Journal and the Lexis legal computer service also found that two-thirds of those surveyed found homosexual acts among consenting adults should be protected by privacy rights. On the other side of the privacy issue, 46 percent of those polled said private employers should be allowed to conduct random drug testing.

The poll of 805 Americans sought to test the public's understanding of the Supreme Court, Americans' factual knowledge about the Court, and their ability to lead court issues.

The survey found that 93 percent of those polled incorrectly believed that the right to privacy is actually written in the U.S. Constitution, and 60 percent wrongly believed states can now make abortions illegal.

Honestly, Abe: Where's your class?"
February 19, 1990
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MURPHY. 218 E. Main, heat, gas, quiet, references, $850. Call 549-2886.

8 BEDROOMS: top floor, 2 bath, living, kitchen, refrigerator, air, heat, $625.

GREAT 1 BEDROOM unit in Midwest Park. $195/mo. Call 549-4123.

NICE 2 OR 3 BEDROOM, carpeted, c/p, gas, gas utilities included on Hill Street, 2 bedrooms, bath, 4 bed space, living room, $220/mo.

NICE 3 BEDROOM on N. Old Main.

2 BEDROOMS: 317 S. Stewart, all utilities included on Hill Street. 1 room, 1 bath, 2 bed space, living room, $210/mo.

1 BEDROOM: 115 per mo. plus fuel, water, and electric. Available July. Call 549-7826.

NICE 2 BEDROOM, 2 bath on N. Old Main Street. 2 bedrooms, all utilities included, $229/mo.

1 BEDROOM, Blvd. west of Green St., $180/mo. Plus rent, heat, & electricity. 6/1.

2 BEDROOMS: 325 S. Stewart, all utilities included. 3 bedrooms, bath, living room, air conditioning, $279/mo.

NICE FURN. ONE bedroom. 331 S. Main. Call 549-7885.

APARTMENTS

Houses

BEAUTIFUL 4 BR 1bdrm house, 2 full bath, 2 living, central heating, washer, very quiet, double lot, starting at $300/mo. Call 529-2912.

2 BEDROOMS: 302 W. Main, heat, gas, refrigerator, all utilities included, $210/mo.

FACILITIES: Apartments showing. PAKFMFLNTS VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS SUMMER ALL ROOMS APPROVED FOR SUMMER POSITIONS. Call 549-7884.

By George: Apartments North, $220 to $250.

For information on The Quad

1207 S. Wall

457-4123

SHOWING APARTMENTS

Mon. & Fri. 9 - 11 am

IMPERIAL MECCA

Now Leasing for Summer & Fall

*Housing for the Serious Student*

Furnished, one bedroom and efficiencies

Includes:

- Carpet
- Laundry facilities
- Water, Trash & Sewer
- Clean & Quiet

Shown by appointment only

549-6610

IMPERIAL MECCA

Now leasing for Summer & Fall

*Housing for the Serious Student*

Furnished, one bedroom and efficiencies

Includes:

- Carpet
- Laundry facilities
- Water, Trash & Sewer
- Clean & Quiet

Shown by appointment only

549-6610

IMPERIAL MECCA

Now leasing for Summer & Fall

*Housing for the Serious Student*

Furnished, one bedroom and efficiencies

Includes:

- Carpet
- Laundry facilities
- Water, Trash & Sewer
- Clean & Quiet

Shown by appointment only

549-6610

MOBILE HOMES

2 BEDROOMS: 746 West Main, all utilities included, $210/mo.

3 BEDROOMS: 603 W. Main, all utilities included, $260/mo.

MOBILE HOMES

2 BEDROOMS: 115 per mo. plus fuel, water, and electric. Available July. Call 549-7826.

NICE 2 OR 3 BEDROOM, carpeted, c/p, gas, gas utilities included on Hill Street, 2 bedrooms, bath, 4 bed space, living room, $220/mo.

NICE 3 BEDROOM on N. Old Main Street.

2 BEDROOMS: 317 S. Stewart, all utilities included on Hill Street. 1 room, 1 bath, 2 bed space, living room, air conditioning, $279/mo.

NICE 2 BEDROOM, 2 bath on N. Old Main Street. 2 bedrooms, all utilities included, $229/mo.

1 BEDROOM, Blvd. west of Green St., $180/mo. Plus rent, heat, & electricity. 6/1.

2 BEDROOMS: 325 S. Stewart, all utilities included. 3 bedrooms, bath, living room, air conditioning, $279/mo.

NICE FURN. ONE bedroom. 331 S. Main. Call 549-7885.
Landmark civil liability case slated for retrial in Vermont

BENNINGTON, Vt. (UPI) - A 95-year-old widow fighting to preserve her life savings in the unlikely focus of a closely watched civil liability case set for retrial in Vermont this week.

Lois Wilson, who amassed about $600,000 during a colorful life that included stints as a New York nightclub owner and a dude ranch operator, was slapped with a $910,000 judgment in 1987 that left her partly dependent on Meals on Wheels for food.

Her nightmare began with an act of generosity in 1984, when she loaned great-nephew Willard Stuart the money he needed to buy a car.

Stuart drove the car off a bridge in April that year, leaving one of his passengers, Mark Vincent, paralyzed and confined to a wheelchair.

Stuart survived the crash, but the courts found Wilson liable for Vincent's injuries under a legal doctrine known as "negligent entrustment."

A Superior Court jury in Bennington ruled in 1987 that Wilson was partly to blame because she lent Stuart the money knowing he did not have a driver's license, lacked insurance and allegedly had an alcohol and drug problem.

The damage award will be the subject of a retrial scheduled to begin Tuesday in Bennington Superior Court. The Vermont Supreme Court ordered the new trial to determine whether other parties should share in the damages.

The new trial will focus on whether damages should be paid by Wilson, shared by Ace Auto Sales Inc. and the salesmen who sold Stuart the car, withdrawn or increased.

"When you lose everything you've got, what can you lose next?" Wilson said. "I've gotten over being nervous. It's been so many months now."

Wilson's plight has drawn nationwide attention and become the focus of a legal debate over how far a civil plaintiff should be able to reach when looking for the proverbial "deep pocket."

Most negligent entrustment

BLACK HISTORY MONTH 1990

"Knowledge for Freedom"

February

23 Film: Do The Right Thing, Student Center Auditorium, 7:00PM
24 Tribute to the Black Church, featuring the Wooten Choral Ensemble, Rapture, and the Hughleth Family Singers, Shryock Auditorium 7:00PM. Admission $5.00.
28 Mini-Conference: Enhancing Minority Graduate Education, 8:00AM-9:00PM, Student Center

March

4 Second Annual NAACP Image Awards, Student Center Auditorium, 3:00PM

Blue Chip. Green light. State Farm is one of America's leading insurance companies. Through innovative marketing and a proud service tradition it has become the nation's leading auto and homeowners' insurer and one of the top life insurance companies in the country.

You'll receive expert training. You'll work on state-of-the-art data processing equipment. You'll go as far and as fast as you can.

You couldn't have a more solid base to build a career on.

Contact your Placement Director.

Our recruiter will be on campus

Feb. 24

Or write: Ron Privette, Assistant Director, World Office Personnel Relations, One State Farm Plaza, Bloomington, Ill. 61701.
Every time the Salukis make a run, the Panthers responded to the challenge. "We have to have a core of credit because they responded in a tough situation," Scott said. "At times it looked like they wanted it more. For whatever reason, we were very flat.

To make matters worse for the Salukis, All-American candidate Amy Rakins fouled out with 21:34 remaining. Hilkie, who said Rakins is one of the finest post players in the Midwest, was relieved when the Saluki star fouled out.

"Rakers sitting out then talking to Coach Scott is my favorite play," Hilkie said. "I hope she gets Kodak (All-American)"

Rakers fouled out with 21 points and 14 rebounds.

Hilkie's star, Barb Perkes, was a dominant force for Eastern. Perkes' father has been in critical condition after suffering major injuries in a car accident a few months ago.

Perkes missed two games, but has averaged 18.4 points in her last five. Perkes appears to be on a mission. "She's a lady on a mission," Hilkie said. "We're hanging in there with her.

Scott respects Perkes' presence on the Panthers.

"I have said from day one that Perkes is a great player," Scott said. "I get to get her out of high school and she's built up fo. four years. I'm glad she's a senior."

The Salukis play Wichita State Thursday at the Arena.

REMATCH, from Page 16
Hollyfield next. The Holyfield camp prefers fighting in June.

"The only thing John Johnson could have done is he wants to fight Evander Holyfield," Duvu told UPJ from his West Palm Beach, N.J. home. "I don't know what's going on.

"We didn't get into dollars, we didn't get into cents, we didn't get into dues, we didn't get into sites. We haven't agreed on anything.

The fight is worth a lot more in June than it is in September, I know that."

Duva said June is better because Douglas will still be hot coming off his upset over Tyson, and because there is more competition from other sports in September. Johnson said he wants to wait until September so he can exploit commercial possibilities for the new champion.

Douglas is 30-4-1 and Hollyfield, of Atlanta, is 23-0. Hollyfield is a former undisputed cruiserweight champion.

SWIMMING, from Page 16
C 200-yard freestyle relay team took the 7-point event to give the Salukis the victory. Juniors Sean Montague and Brian Woodrowe, sophomore Deryl Lebeur and freshman Brian Gargon teamed up to swim a 1:25.79 to win the 200 freestyle relay.

The Salukis also got wins from junior Eric Bradac in the 200 freestyle (1:41.64), 500 freestyle (4:47.07), and 1000 freestyle (9:50.02).

Senior Harri Garmendia won the 200 individual medley (1:52.33), junior Chris Golly won the 100 butterfly (56.02) and Leatherman came in first in the 50 freestyle (21.08).

With swimming and diving coach Doug Ingram juggling the lineups while he had for the upcoming conference meet, the women's team was never in the meet as it won only two of 13 events.

Sophomore Tonia Mahair took first in the 200 freestyle (1:52.90). The 200 freestyle relay team of Mahair, sophomore Melissa Steinbach and Nancy Schmidt and junior Janet Patrick swam a 1:56.67 to win the event.

Patrick had strong performances in the 200 individual medley (2:14.28) and 100 freestyle (53.51) finishing second and third respectively.

The Saluki women will begin postseason competition Feb. 22-24 in the Gateway Conference Midwest Invitational at the Recreation Center.

The men will practice for two weeks before traveling to Cleveland March 1-3 for the MidEast Independent Championships.

A Port of Your SIU Student Health Program
Sex is risky business. There's AIDS, other STDs and pregnancy to worry about. Join this discussion of current issues and ways to reduce the risks.

Monday Special
Chicken in a Pita, Mushrooms & Med. Drink
3.99
457-0303 457-0304
516 S. Illinois

Do We Have Quality Teachers?
Help evaluate the SIU-C Staff.
Contact: Undergraduate Student Government
Ed Walthers
Bill Murray

MONDAY MADNESS!
Get A 12' Pepperoni or Sausage Topping Pizza
For Only $4.50!

MONDAY MADNESS!
Get A 12' Topping Pizza With Double Cheese
For Only $6.00!

Tuesday, Feb. 20
7:00 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
Mississippi Room
Student Center

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA:
549-3030
Eastgate Shopping Center

NUTS WEDNESDAY!
Get A 12' Topping Pizza With Double Cheese!
For Only $8.50!

For a participating store only. Use with any other Pizza Plus menu. Excludes 2-cake and 2-topping pizzas. One coupon per order. Tax not included. Not valid with any other coupon or discount. © 1989, 1990 Pizza America Inc. All rights reserved.